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Shirts

HATS
Our hats are available in 3 colors. The simple embroidered design looks great!

Only 
$20    ea.Black Hat

ORDER #94

Navy 
Blue Hat

Beige Beak
ORDER #95

Beige Hat
Navy Blue 

Beak
ORDER #96

T-Shirts 
Patterned after our best 

selling “1953-54 National 
Chevy Association” 

T-Shirts. These shirts are 
ash in color with turquoise 
and black cars and letter-
ing. Printed on top quality 

shirts. Now you can proudly 
display your 

affiliation to the 
“National Chevy 

Association,” no matter 
what year of car 

you own.

Wear a National 
Chevy Association 

T-shirt! A great 
way to locate 

and meet fellow 
members at 
car shows.

Only $12 Each

All shirts available in 
S, M, L, XL and XXL. 

(Specify size 
or we’ll send you an XL!)

1949-54 T-shirtORDER #4003

1951-52 T-shirt

ORDER #4002

1949-50 T-shirtORDER #4001

1953-54 T-shirt
ORDER #1

Available in L, XL, XXL

Specify size or 
we’ll send you an XL

Sweatshirt
ORDER #6

$1800

SPECIFY 
SIZE

If no size is 
specified - 
we’ll send 
you an XL

National Chevy T-Shirts
Newly designed Chevie “Custom” cars T-shirt.

  White ORDER #4005
  Black ORDER #4006

                        

 $15 Each

SpecifySize
New
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THE WORLD’S FASTEST INDIAN 2005

MISCHIEF 1985

OCTOBER SKY 1990

THE DALLAS CONNECTION 1994

PURSUIT 1972

PILLOW TALK 1959

1953 & 1954 Chevys
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1953 & 1954 Chevys

GUNS 1990

alien trespass 2009

5 steps to danger 1957

all that heaven allows 1955

back to the future 1985
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PARTS LINE CLUB NEWSLETTER Volume 35 Issue 10, December 2020 is published monthly by National Chevy Association 947 Arcade St. St. Paul, MN 55106. Periodicals postage 
pending at St. Paul, MN, and additional mailing offices. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to NATIONAL CHEVY ASSOCIATION 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106.
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____ Chevy Straight-6 Engine History
The 2nd generation of the Chevrolet inline 6 was introduced in 1937 in the US and 1964 in Bra-
zil, and phased out in 1963 in the US, and 1979 in Brazil. It is often known as the “Blue Flame” 
engine, although that name was only officially applied beginning in 1953, and then only for 
one certain model of the engine: the 235ci with 3 carburetors applied in Corvettes

216
This engine had a 216.48-cubic-inch (3.5 L) displacement with a bore and stroke of 3.5 by 3.75 
inches (88.90 mm × 95.25 mm). A four-bearing crankshaft was added, along with 6.5:1 com-
pression pistons, for 85 hp (63 kW). A new cylinder head in 1941 increased output to 90 hp (67 
kW), and 6.6:1 compression gave the 1949 model 92 hp (69 kW). This generation did not use a 
fully pressurized oiling system. The connecting rods were oiled using an “oil trough” built into 
the oil pan that had spray nozzles that squirted a stream of oil at the connecting rods (which 
were equipped with “dippers”), thus supplying oil to the rod bearings.

Rod bearings were made of babbitt cast integral with the rod. The bearing was adjustable for 
wear by removing copper shims placed between the rod cap and connecting rod. In this way 
specified oil clearance could be maintained. If the crankshaft were to be turned undersized, or 
if the bearing was damaged or worn out, rod and bearing were replaced as a unit, typically at 
the dealership.

This engine was also used in GM’s British Bedford truck. In the late 1930s rival Austin decided 
to get into the 2-3 ton truck (“lorry”) market and in a crash program based the design on the 
basic architecture of this “Stove Bolt” engine, except that they added detachable shell main 
and con-rod bearings and pressurized lubrication. That Austin engine, in six-cylinder form, 
post war, went on to power cars such as the Austin Sheerline and Princess, and the Jensen 
Interceptor and 541. Austin also lopped off two cylinders and in that form various versions, 
with various capacities, powered cars such as the Austin 16, A70 Hampshire and Hereford, A90 
Atlantic, the Austin-Healey 100-4 and the Austin Gipsy, a generation of commercial vans, as 
well as some models of the iconic London black taxi (FX3 and FX4). 

PARTS LINE CLUB NEWSLETTER Volume 35 Issue 10, December 2020 is published monthly by National Chevy Association 947 Arcade St. St. Paul, MN 55106. Periodicals 
postage pending at St. Paul, MN, and additional mailing offices. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to NATIONAL CHEVY ASSOCIATION 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106.

____ Chevy Straight-6 Engine History
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Chevy Straight-6 Engine History _____
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235
In 1941, a 235.5-cubic-inch (3,859 cc) version of the 216 engine was introduced for use in 
large trucks. Both the bore and stroke of (3.5625 in × 3.9375 in (90.49 mm × 100.01 mm) were 
increased over the 216. This engine also had an oil “dipper system” as described above, in refer-
ence to the oiling system, as in the 216.

This 235-cubic-inch (3.9 L) version was added to cars in 1950 to complement the new Pow-
erglide automatic transmission, and 3.55:1 rear differential. Hydraulic lifters were used in the 
Powerglide 235 and a fully pressurized lubrication system was introduced in 1953, but only in 
cars ordered with the “Powerglide” transmission. The 216-cubic-inch (3.5 L) continued to be 
standard powerplant for cars with the three-speed manual transmission until 1954, when the 
235-cubic-inch (3.9 L) became the standard powerplant on all Chevrolet passenger cars. Two 
versions were used in 1953 cars - a solid-lifter version called the Thrift-King, with 123 hp (92 
kW) for standard transmissions, and the hydraulic-lifter 136 hp (101 kW) version (the Blue-
Flame) for Powerglide use. The “Blue Flame” moniker had been used in Chevrolet advertising 
since 1934. A blue rather than yellow flame within the cylinder meant that perfect combustion 
was achieved, promised GM’s ad men.[1]

From 1954 to 1963, the high-pressure 235 engine with mechanical valve lifters was used in 
some trucks. From 1956 to 1962, all 235 engines used in cars had hydraulic lifters.

The original 1953 Corvette engine was the high-pressure 235 engine equipped with mechani-
cal lifters. A 150 hp (112 kW) 235 engine was used in the 1954 Corvette and into 1955 (until 
they were all sold). The Corvette 235 was equipped with the same slightly higher-lift camshaft 
as used in the 261 truck engine and used triple side draft, single barrel, Carter Model YH carbu-
retors mated to a PowerGlide transmission and dual exhaust manifold. 

Chevy Straight-6 Engine History _____
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The Chevrolet 235 cubic inches (3.9 L) is known as one of the great Chevrolet engines, noted 
for its power and durability. It was gradually replaced by the third generation 230, beginning 
in 1962.

Canadian-production GMC trucks used the 216 and 235 Chevrolet straight-six engines as their 
base light-duty truck powerplant in the late 1940s and early 1950s in Canada, not the United 
States. The 216 was used from 1947 to 1953, and the 235 was used in 1954 light-duty trucks 
only. Medium-duty GMC trucks used US built GMC engines in the 248, 270, and up sizes prior 
to 1954.

Toyota built the similar 236 cubic inches (3.9 L) Toyota F engine from 1955 to 1974, although it 
used a modified head from the previous “stovebolt” engine.

*source Wikipedia Chevrolet straight-6 engine

____ Chevy Straight-6 Engine History____ Chevy Straight-6 Engine History
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Swap Meet ________________________
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Swap Meet ________________________
1) ‘53-54 210 tear drops (pair) $40

2) ‘53 hood emblem $125

3) ‘53 trunk emblem $75

4) ‘54 hood bezel $40

5) ‘53 taillight bezels (pair) $75

6) ‘49-52 fleetline vent shades $250

7) ‘49-52  sedan driver vent assem $75

8) ‘53 hood emblem & bezel $30

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

3

4

5

7

6

8

2
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_____________________ Swap Meet
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_____________________ Swap Meet
9) ‘49-52 heater core $100

10) ‘54 powerglide flywheel $175

11) ‘49-52 blower motor $85

12) ‘49-54 floor jack & iron $175

13) ‘51-52 tail light bezel & housing $15

14) ‘51-52 speaker grill $140

15) ‘50-52 50-52 hard top visor $600.00

16) ‘49-54 oil bath air cleaner $175

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

9

11

12

14

15

10

13

16
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Swap Meet ________________________
17) ‘49-52 wiper arms (pair) $125

18) ‘53-54 150 speaker grill (rare) $175

19) ‘51 radio set $125

20) ‘49-54 oil bath  
air cleaner $175

21) ‘51 2dr arm rest set $175

22) ‘51-52 dash gage $100

23) ‘49-52 turn signal  
switch $65

24) ‘51e brake handle $40

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
24

Swap Meet ________________________

17

20

21

22

23 24

18

19
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_____________________ Swap Meet
25) ‘51-52 drv side vent pull $15

26) ‘53 bumper guard set NOS $1000

27) ‘51-52 speedo $175

28) ‘54 rims (pair) $175

29) Horn button $80 

30) ‘49-52 pass vent frame $75

31) ‘53-54 sedan pass vent reg $45

32) ‘49-52 glove box lock $20

25

27
26

29

28

30

31

32

_____________________ Swap Meet

25

27

28

29

30

31

32

26
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Swap Meet ________________________
33) ‘51 rear licence plate  bracket $20

34) ‘53-54 belair dash corner $45

35) ‘49-52 headlight switch  
& knob $15

36) ‘51 cigarette lighter $15

37) ‘51 clock assy $40

38) ‘49-52 drv side door latch $65

39) ‘53-54 lic. Plate bracket  
(chrome) $65

40) ‘53-54 2dr gravel shields  
(extra hole drilled in them) $200

33

34

35

36

37

38
39

40

Swap Meet ________________________
33

34

35

36

37

38

39
40
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___________________ Now Showing

Dave Kulzer

Minnesota
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To Our Special Friends:

One of the joys of the Holiday Season 

is remembering those who are 

important to us...

We truly appreciate the confidence 

you have placed in us, as it is the 

loyalty of customers like yourself that 

enables us to succeed. We promise 

to continue doing our best for you in 

every way possible.

May we convey warm Season’s 

Greetings and extend our best wishes 

for good health, happiness and 

prosperity in the coming year.

Happy Holidays!

The Gang at 
National Chevy Association
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Mail or Fax to NCA, 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106  •  Fax 1-800-785-5354 or 651-778-9686

In this issue you will find five Christmas Cookies hidden in articles or ads. To enter the 
contest, find the Christmas Cookies, fill in the form below and mail or fax your entry to 
us by January 15, 2021 On January 18 we will draw the contest winner. Remember - if 
you don’t enter you can’t win. Have fun. Contest open to current members only please.

Entry Form
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip_____________________________________________   Phone (______) __________________

 
What pages did you find the Christmas cookies on?

Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____  Page _____

& Win a 
$75.00
Gift Certificate

Find the 
Hidden 

Christmas 
Cookie
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CARS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE —  Due to failing health, I am sell-
ing my 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air Convertible. I 
restored it five years ago bumper to bumper 
to Original with deluxe body. It has been kept 
in a garage since restoration and only driven 
to car shows.  It has factory power steering, 
power windows, and power seats. The paint 
color  is Chevrolets Fiesta Cream. The interior 
is Dark Green and White with a Hunter Green 
Convertible  top.  I have all the original paper 
work and title. This has been a SHOW CAR 
WINNER.  I have many trophies and Peoples 
Choice Awards. You can contact Ed @ 972-
757-8300 for more pictures.  Asking $39,900.

Dec___________________________

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Please advertise ‘49 through ‘54 Chev parts 
only. “Parts-Line” is printed once monthly 
and members receive 3 free 25-word ads 
per year. Ads over 25 words run 10¢ per 
word over the 25 word limit. Ad rates for 
non-members are $3.00 up to 25 words and 
10¢ per word thereafter. All ads will run for 3 
consecutive issues unless cancelled by you. 
Please put prices on items that you adver-
tise. Mail 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 or 
fax 1-800-785-5354 or email info@national-
chevyassoc.com ads before the first of the 
previous month.

FOR SALE —  1954 Chevy grille teeth, tail-
lights, park lights, nice clean used originals, 
40s-50s-60s one barrel carburetors, Strom-
bergs, Carters, Rochesters, clean used, prices 
vary. Butch. (724) 789-0058. PA

Feb___________________________

  

FOR SALE —  1951 Chevy 2-Door Deluxe, 235 
CID split manifold, brand new dual exhaust, 
New Clutch, 5 new Goodyears w/hubcaps + 
Keystones, tons of new parts. $2,995 / OBO  
delivery possible. Troy 507-525-5849

Dec___________________________

FOR SALE —  Would like to trade my like-new 
1952 Chev Deluxe with AC for a trade-in for a 
1954 BelAir 2-dr. or 4-dr. Chev or sell my ‘52 
for $17,000. For more info on my car call (806) 
438-1432. Gary Williams, TX

Dec___________________________

PARTS FOR SALE 

NATIONAL CHEVY’S 
FAX LINE.

Place orders 24 hours a day.  
Email or Fax Ads.  

info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Fax: (651) 778-9686 or 

1-800-785-5354
Or phone us at (651) 778-9522  Monday - Friday 
9 a.m.-12 p.m., 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Central time.
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Hi folks,

Seems like another year has gone by way too fast and 
your membership in National Chevy will be 
expiring soon. We hope you have enjoyed 
receiving the newsletter and have gained 
some knowledge from it or just enjoyed 
seeing the cars featured. We have tried to 
keep you informed and entertained once a 
month and hope you would like to renew 
your membership. If you decide not to join us 
again we’d like to say it’s been good visiting 
with you and if you would you like to join us 
again ~ here’s what you should do ~

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO?
We hope you all know that we no longer have the 
free membership. That was stopped in September 
of 2019.

Many people like to read it on the internet - 
that is free – and some still like the hard copy. 
If you prefer to receive the hard copy, please fill out 
the information on the next page and send along 
with payment to the address on the back cover 
of the newsletter.

WHEN SHOULD YOU DO IT?
Renew your membership by Sept. 1, 2020, 
so you don’t miss any issues of the Club Newsletter. Entertaining Monthly Newsletter

Mail Order Swap Meets
Shipping Specials
Tech Help Articles
Contests
10% Rebates with orders
Monthly Specials

It’s Renewal Time
TM

Vol. 35  No. 6   August 2020

We just want to say thanks 
once again 

for your support througho
ut the years 

and let you know we app
reciate it!
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I want to receive my newsletter by mail.

Send to National Chevy Association
947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106

or call 651-778-9522
or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com

Name ______________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________ State _____  Zip _______________

Thank you!
Newsletter cost:
Single copy $5.00

Rate chart if you join in:
September, October or November $48.00
December, January or February $36.00
March, April or May  $24.00
June, July or August $12.00

Canada/Foreign:
Please email us for 

out of U.S. price

Give a Gift Certificate
With so many items to choose from you can be sure that special 

someone will find exactly what he or she needs. 

Certificates are redeemable by mail 
or in person at our store.

Did You Know?
“Parts-Line,” National Chevy’s newsletter, started in 1985, and has never missed an issue.

It’s a great place to show your car and share your story. 
It’s free and appears in the full color printed copy and online at www.49-54NCA.com.

Applies to new members only
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